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Based on the structural damage of the shield tunnel caused by a soil mound on the ground surface in a section of subway in Tianjin,
China, the deformation and the cracking process of the segment under soil mound loading were simulated. .e variations of
segment, bolt, and rebar stresses with the height of the mound were analyzed. .e results show that, for the stagger-jointed
assembled shield tunnel that crosses the marine sedimentary silt with a burial depth of 10m, as the mound loading increases, the
damage is concentrated in the vault and hance. When the mound loading is 16.0 kPa, the segment is damaged; the crack depth and
bolt axial force of the vault increase rapidly when the mound loading reaches 38.6 kPa..e analysis results are basically consistent
with monitoring data. Based on the above analysis, the control standard of mound loading should be 38.6 kPa. .e results of this
study can provide data reference for control and structural protection of soil mound loading for similar subway tunnels.

1. Introduction

With the rapid development of urban infrastructure con-
struction and the constant improvement of the rail transit
network, different forms of new construction, e.g., soil
piling, excavation, and crossing, have begun to appear in the
vicinity of the subway, which has a certain impact on the
tunnel structure in operation. Among them, the problem of
structural safety hazards induced by soil mounds on the
ground surface is prominent [1, 2]. Huang [3] reported that
abnormal settlement occurred within a section of 153m of a
subway in Guangzhou due to mound loading in the year
2013. In 2014, there were as many as 16 sudden soil piling
events along the Shanghai subway, China, of which the
maximum height of the mound above a certain section
reached 7m, resulting in a maximum horizontal expansion
of the structure exceeding 21 cm, the collapse of the concrete
block of the vault, and fracture of the partial bolt [1].
.erefore, exploring the deformation and damage process of

tunnels under the action of soil mounds is of great signif-
icance to proposing reasonable standards to control soil
mounds and effectively coping with disease caused by soil
mounds.

Among currently available studies on soil mound
loading, Atkinson and Potts [4] used indoor model tests to
study the distribution characteristics of the internal force of
tunnel lining structures under uniform soil mound loading.
.rough model tests, Wu and Du [5] explored the rela-
tionship between tunnel deformation, burial depth, and
mound position. According to these studies, for tunnels with
a burial depth less than twice the diameter, the mound
should be more than twice the diameter away from the
center line of the tunnel. By conducting model tests and
three-dimensional numerical analysis, Zhang et al. [6] found
that the larger the compressive modulus across the soil layer,
the smaller the impact of the mound on the tunnel. Hudoba
[7] established a finite-element model to study the internal
force and deformation of the existing tunnel structure under
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soil mound loading, and the research results are in good
agreement with the actual situation when the vertical con-
nection stiffness was relatively large. Ye [8] studied the rela-
tionship between tunnel settlement and soil mound loading
and concluded that the tunnel settlement increased approx-
imately linearly with increasing mound loading. According to
Yang et al. [9], tunnel settlement is directly proportional to the
range of soil mound loading. Based on the above results, the
influence of a soil mound on the tunnel structure differs
greatly with geological conditions and burial depths.

In this study, a subway tunnel section in Tianjin, China,
was studied, which crossed the marine sedimentary silt layer
with a burial depth of 10m. Extensive soil piling on the
ground surface occurred above the tunnel during its op-
eration period, which resulted in structural diseases, such as
segment cracking, water leakage, faulting of slab ends,
opening of joints, and separation of the track bed, posing
great threats to the operational safety of the subway. With
the stagger-jointed assembled shield tunnel crossing the
marine sedimentary silt layer with a burial depth of 10m as
the research object, the structural disease caused by soil
mounds was investigated through on-site monitoring. In
addition, how the tunnel deformation and segment, bolt,
and rebar stress vary as the height of the mound changes
were analyzed, and the evolution mechanism of segment
cracking and structural damage was revealed. Moreover,
with the additional load on the ground surface as the index, a
standard for controlling the mound was proposed, which is
of certain reference value for the control of soil mounds
above subway tunnels in similar geological conditions.

2. Engineering Background and Disease
Survey Results

2.1. Engineering Background. Affected by the accumulation
of the ancient Yellow River and the Haihe River, as well as
the action of ocean dynamics, the field of the research object
in this study mainly consists of alluvial plains and marine
depositional plains in which marine sedimentary silt is
widely distributed, so the subway tunnel is quite sensitive to
soil mounds on the ground surface. With a burial depth of
8.1–10.4m and a groundwater level of 1.5m, the tunnel in
this section mainly crosses the silt layer, with the overlying
soil layer being plain fill, clay, and silt (Figure 1). With an
outer diameter of 6.2m, the tunnel comprised 35 cm thick
C50-reinforced concrete segments, and HRB335 steel bars
were used as the main reinforcement, with a ring width of
1.2m. Each ring of segments was stagger-jointed-assembled,
including three standard blocks, two adjacent blocks, and
one top block. M30 bolts were used as the circumferential
and longitudinal connecting bolts, with their grade being 5.8,
and the segment structure is shown in Figure 2. As shown in
Figure 3, the soil mound mainly ranges from K2+ 800 to
K2 + 913, with a height of 8m.

2.2. Inspection of Structural Disease under Soil Mound
Loading. According to on-site monitoring and testing data,
the tunnel bore a large additional load from the mound

above, which led to various diseases, such as structural
deformation, cracking, water leakage, opening of joints, and
faulting of slab ends. Moreover, the section from K2+ 843 to
K2 + 903 faced much more severe structural disease than
other sections. A distribution of the diseases is shown in
Figure 4.

2.2.1. Deformation and Settlement. .e structure of the
section from K2+ 850 to K2 + 900 was deformed, with a
maximum horizontal deformation of 9.6 cm located in the
K2 + 878 section. .e deformation of the nondamaged
section in the distance was basically 2∼4 cm. It can be
considered that the horizontal expansion caused by the load
was 5.6–7.6 cm, and the tunnel settlement of this section was
also the largest (11.3 cm) (Figure 5(a)).

2.2.2. Cracking. As shown in Figure 5(b), a large number of
longitudinal cracks were formed in the adjacent arc blocks of
the section from K2+ 850 to K2 + 895 and penetrated the
entire ring of segments in the axial direction. .e crack
depth was 5–15 cm, with the largest depth located in the
vault of K2 + 875, whereas the cracks in the nondamaged
section were not developed.

2.2.3. Opening of Joints and Faulting of Slab Ends. In the
section from K2 + 861 to K2 + 903, obvious signs of in-
trusion were found in the top blocks (Figure 4). .e
maximum opening of longitudinal joints was 12 mm, and
the maximum faulting of slab ends of longitudinal joints
reached 11.0 mm, while the opening of longitudinal
joints and faulting of slab ends in the nondamaged
section were approximately 8.5 mm and 6.5 mm, re-
spectively. It can thus be seen that, in this section, the
opening of longitudinal joints and faulting of slab ends
were increased by 3.5 and 4.5 mm, respectively, due to
the mound (Figure 5(c)).

2.2.4. Water Leakage. It can be inferred that the mound not
only caused obvious joint deformation in the vault but also
led to a large joint deformation on the external side of the
hance, resulting in a decrease in the waterproof performance
of the joints and the risk of water leakage. It was found that
there was intensive water leakage damage in the hance and
arc bottom of the section from K2+ 846 to K2 + 903, and
some of them were accompanied by sand leakage, which was
consistent with the joint deformation (Figure 4).

.e inspection results show that the subway tunnel
suffered from extremely severe damage under the mound.
Studies by some researchers show that opening of joints and
water leakage will reduce the strength of the structure and
may change the stress state of the tunnel [10, 11]. In the
extreme, water leakage may cope with soil erosion and lead
to geotechnical hazards [12].

Based on this, the stress, deformation characteristics, and
damage evolution mechanism of the tunnel under the
mound loading were numerically analyzed, the field mea-
surement and calculation analysis results were compared,
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and the standard of controlling soil piling on ground surface
was proposed.

3. Structural State of the Tunnel under Soil
Mound Loading

3.1. Analysis Method. In this study, a three-dimensional
finite-element model was established, including the stratum,
mound, tunnel, bolt, and rebar. To simplify the calculation,
based on the field test results, the section from K2+ 873 to
K2 + 885, i.e., the most severely damaged section, was an-
alyzed. Ten rings were extracted in the axial direction to be
used in the modeling (Figure 6). .e tunnel segment and the
soil and the mound above were meshed with hexahedral
solid elements. .e bolts and the rebars in the segment were
meshed with beam elements. Friction contact was set

between the segments, and a tie constraint was used between
the segments and the soil. .e displacement in the Z di-
rection of the bottom surface was constrained, the dis-
placement in the X direction was constrained for the left and
right sides, and the displacement in the Y direction was
constrained for the front and back.

According to the research objectives, the D-P consti-
tutive model was applied for the soil, the plastic damage
constitutive model was adopted for the segments, the
elastoplastic model was used for the bolts and rebars, hard
contact was used for the contact in the normal direction, and
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Figure 3: Location and scope of the soil mound and tunnel.
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friction contact was used in the tangential direction with a
friction coefficient of 0.6 [13]. .e physical and mechanical
parameters of the soil layer were extracted from the detailed
geotechnical investigation of Line 2 of Tianjin Underground
Railway Project. .e concrete, rebar, and bolt parameters
were based on the Code for Design of Concrete Structure
(GB 50010-2010) [14], and Table 1 shows the material pa-
rameters of the model.

.e plastic damage constitutive model in Abaqus
software was able to characterize the damage degree of
the segment through the damage factor. As shown in
Figure 7, σt0 is the ultimate tensile strength of concrete
and θ is the damage factor. Before the tensile stress
reaches the ultimate tensile strength, the damage factor is
0; when the concrete’s strength fails, the damage factor
becomes 1.

After the model was constructed, the influence of the
initial state was eliminated by balancing the crustal stress,
and then, the influence of the mound height was simulated
in increments of 0.01m until it increased to 8m..e damage
characteristics of structural deformation under mound
loading were analyzed.

3.2. Evolution of Structural Damage of Segments under Soil
Mound Loading. Figures 8–10 show that, as the mound
height increases, the inside of the vault, the inside of the arch
bottom, the outside of the right hance, and the outside of the
left hance were damaged and cracked successively. In the
initial state, the stress level of the segment was not high, and
it was in the state of elastic stress without any damage on the
surface. When the height of the mound reached 0.88m,
damage first appeared in the vault and gradually expanded
along the direction of the ring and the thickness of the
segment. As the mound height reached 2m, the damage
depth of adjacent blocks expanded to be 0.07 times the
thickness of the segment, with the maximum damage factor
reaching 0.22.When the height continued to increase, a large
range of damage zones appeared in the adjacent and top
blocks of the vault, and damages were also found in the arch
bottom, the right hance, and the left hance. When the
mound was 6m high, the damage factor of the arch reached
0.89, with the damage depth being about half the thickness of
the segment. When the mound height reached 8m, the
damage factor of the arch was 1, indicating that the concrete
at the arch was ineffective.
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Table 1: Material parameters.

Material Density
(kg/m3)

Elastic modulus
(MPa) Poisson’s ratio Dilation angle (°) Angle of friction (°) Flow stress ratio

Mound soil layer① 1930 29.4 0.30 33.0 15.0 0.804
Miscellaneous fill soil layer② 1940 30.6 0.30 33.0 15.0 0.804
Clay soil layer③ 1930 26.0 0.43 36.2 19.0 0.804
Silt soil layer④ 1930 17.3 0.41 27.8 14.0 0.85
Silt soil layer⑤ 1920 16.0 0.39 41.9 23.0 0.78
Silty clay soil layer⑥ 2020 29.4 0.41 43.3 24.0 0.78
Silt soil layer⑦ 2020 25.6 0.33 45.8 26.0 0.78
Silt soil layer⑧ 1940 23.7 0.31 34.6 18.0 0.81
Silty clay 1930 27.1 0.35 34.0 17.8 0.81
Concrete 2500 34.5×103 0.20 — — —
Bolt/rebar 7850 2.0×105 0.30 — — —

σt

σt0

εt

θ = 0 θ = 1

Figure 7: Relationship between damage factor and concrete stress-strain curve.
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Figure 8: Development of concrete stress. H represents the height of soil mound.
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.e maximum tensile stress criterion was used to de-
termine whether the segment was cracked; the crack width w

was calculated using Equation (1) (see Code for Design of
Concrete Structure (GB 50010-2010) [14] for details on the
physical meaning of each parameter), and the development
process of the depth and width of the main crack of the vault
was analyzed (Figure 10):

wmax � αcrψ
σs

Es

1.9cs + 0.08
deq

ρte

 . (1)

It can be seen from Figure 11 that the depth and width of
the main crack of the vault basically share the same de-
velopment trend with that of the damage factor. When the
mound was 0.88m high, a crack occurred in the segment;
when the height of the mound reached 1m, the crack ran
through the entire ring of segments in the axial direction,
with the depth increasing to 2.5 cm; as the mound height
increased, the crack rapidly expanded longitudinally and the
crack depth increased to 17.5 cm as the height reached 6.7m.
According to the results of on-site inspection, the maximum
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depth of the vault crack was 15 cm, which is in good
agreement with the simulation results.

.e analysis shows that the cracking damage on the
inner side of the vault and the external side of the hance is
relatively severe under mound loading. According to the
results of on-site inspection, the cracks in the adjacent blocks
of the vault were relatively developed, and the water leakage
in the hance was prominent. .e test results are in good
agreement with the numerical analysis results, which verifies
the rationality of the above calculation method.

3.3. Influence of Soil Mound on Deformation of Structure and
Joints. Figure 12 shows the development process of the
structural deformation under the mound (the arrows in

Figure 12 indicate positive structural deformation and
settlement).

Under mound loading, the tunnel settlement and de-
formation increased linearly. When the height of the mound
reached 8m, the horizontal expansion was 7.7 cm and the
settlement of the vault was 11.8 cm.

Affected by the mound above, obvious opening of
longitudinal joints and faulting of slab ends in the vault
occurred, and both increased linearly as the height of the
mound increased (Figures 13 and 14). Before the soil was
piled up, the maximum opening of longitudinal joints of the
vault was 1.3mm and there was no obvious faulting of slab
ends. When the mound was 5.8m high, the opening of
longitudinal joints of the top and adjacent blocks was 4mm,
reaching the threshold allowed by the design, and the
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faulting of slab ends was 3.1mm. When the height of the
mound was 8m, the opening of longitudinal joints reached
5.3mm and the faulting of slab ends was approximately
4.0mm.

3.4. Influence of Soil Mound on Stress in Bolts and Rebars.
.e soil mound also has a great influence on the stress of
joint bolts and on the steel bars. With the circumferential
bolt between the top and adjacent blocks as the case study, as
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shown in Figure 15, the stress was only 11MPa before the
soil was piled up, which was much smaller than the yield
strength. When the height of the mound was less than 2m,
the bolt stress increased slowly, while once it reached more
than 2m, the bolt stress began to increase rapidly and
reached the yield strength when the mound was 3.5m high.

Under the mound, the stress levels of the tensile rebars
on the inner side of the vault and the external side of the
hance were developed most significantly. As shown in
Figure 16, the maximum principal stresses of rebar in the
vault and the hance were 127 and 104MPa, respectively,
before the soil was piled up. .e stress increased linearly as
the mound height increased. When the height of the mound
reached 6.0m, the rebar on the inner side of the vault was
yielded by tension. When the height reached 8.0m, the rebar
on the external side of the hance was yielded by tension.

According to the simulation results, the horizontal ex-
pansion of the segment caused by the mound was 7.7 cm, the
settlement of the vault was 11.8 cm, the crack depth of the
vault was 17.5 cm, and the increment of both the opening of
joints and faulting of slab ends was 4mm. On-site moni-
toring and test results show that, under the mound, the
horizontal expansion of the segment increased by 7.6 cm, the
tunnel settlement was 11.3 cm, the maximum crack depth
was 15 cm, and the maximum opening of joints and faulting
of slab ends were 3.5 and 4.5mm, respectively. .us, the
simulation results are consistent with the field-measured
data.

4. Conclusions

In this study, with a shield tunnel crossing a marine sedi-
mentary silt layer with a burial depth of 10m as the research
object, based on on-site monitoring, detection, and nu-
merical simulation, the processes of structural deformation
and damage under the soil mounds on the ground surface
were explored, and data of structural deformation, cracking,

opening of joints, and bolt axial force under different mound
heights were obtained, which revealed the structural damage
mechanism under the influence of the mound and presented
the standard of controlling soil piling on the ground surface.
.e main conclusions are as follows:

(1) Under the soil mound, the structural deformation,
rebar stress, and opening of joints increased linearly,
whereas the concrete damage, crack depth and
width, and bolt axial force developed nonlinearly. As
the mound height increased, the vault, arch bottom,
and the hance on both sides were damaged suc-
cessively, with the damage of the vault being themost
severe. When the mound height reached a certain
value, the rebars and bolts on the inner side of the
vault were pulled and yielded, indicating that the
structure entered an accelerated stage of destruction.

(2) .e volumetric weight of the mound on ground
surface of the research object in this study, r, is
19.3 kPa, and when the height of the mound is h, the
mound loading on the ground surface is
P � rh� 19.3 h. When the mound height was less
than 0.88m, the segment was still in a safe state
without any damage. When the height was 1m, the
segment was damaged and cracked, and the cracks
rapidly ran through the entire ring of segments in the
longitudinal direction. When the height was less
than 2m, the structural deformation and opening of
joints were not that obvious, and the damage depth
of the segment in the vault was only 0.07 times the
thickness of the segment. As the height reachedmore
than 2m, the crack depth and bolt stress rapidly
increased, and the bolt was yielded by tension when
the mound was 3.5m high. When the height ranged
from 3.5 to 8m, the tensile rebars in the vault and
hance were yielded successively, and the opening of
joints in the vault exceeded the 4mm required by the
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Figure 16: Maximum principal stress of rebar. (a) Maximum principal stress of rebar when mound height reached 8m. (b) Maximum
principal stress-mound height curve of rebar.
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design code. When the mound was 8m high, the
main crack of the vault was 17.5 cm deep, the
opening of longitudinal joints was 5.3mm, the
faulting of slab ends reached 4mm, both the bolts
and tensile rebars reached the yield strength, and the
vertical convergence and horizontal expansion were
7.4 and 7.7 cm, respectively. .e numerical simula-
tion data were basically consistent with on-site test
data.

(3) Once the mound height exceeded 2m, the cracks in
the segment developed relatively obviously, and the
bolt stress also began to increase rapidly. .erefore,
for the tunnel studied here, it is recommended that
the mound height should be controlled below 2m;
that is, the mound loading on the ground surface
should not exceed 38.6 kPa.
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